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.nd rteady growth !n advertising apace.

In the «even monttis emdlng July
31. UK». The Mats Tar> Dally an«
Supday Tribune printed
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THE SEWS THIS HORSISO.

FOREIGN..Ambassador Meyer sent word to
Pr- -idem Roosevelt that Russia would agree to
a division of Saghalien and payment for sup¬
port of Russian prisoners, hut would make no
further concessions. : Chancellor von Billow
Np.id that Germany was deeply interested In
Pro ident Roosevelt's efforts for peace, and
Brnpcnor and j.e«>ple wished him success. :

IsM "Paris Matin" made an appeal to John D.
'Rockefeller t«. settle the Indemnity question and
as step the war. ¦.r. The American steamer
Montara. bound for Petropavlosk, was captured
>y the Jnp.'.n.'se on August XL '.. Widespread
famine In Spain l.-ads to looting and pillage,
vhU-h the police regard with indifference.
Morocco refused to admit control by France
over French-Algerian citizens In Moroccan terrl-
bnrg and to rsnaaaa Bostalaa.
DOMESTIC .The pea«e conference at Ports¬

mouth adjourned until Monday, when M. Witte
said it was thought Japan would have some¬

thing to submit; the intimation was conveyed
that the President regarded Russia's attitude In
standing out against Japan's demands as un¬

reasonable.= The submarine boat Plunger
¦«ant through a sertas of tests off Oyster Bay¬
ât.d «.ut it; the Sound, the lx»ginnlng of them
«Mang watched by th.- .»resident from the Sylph.
CITY.- Stocks dosed strong. ¦- R. Fu'.tou

Qstttng for the Cltiaena Union, advised tho Re-
BnUiean City Oommittee that his organization
would be enable to take part in any conference
Manch included the Greater New-York Democ-
gags 1' was announced that counsel for
trfe nUdntiff in the suit for receiver for the
Equitable Lif« Assurance Society had gone to

Europe to obtain foreign aid In his action.-
The District Attorney started an Investigation
bata the methods of Hebrew marriage agents.
Detectives uncovered a scheme for smuggling
unstamped oleomargarine, which, it Is said, has
fst the Internal Revenue Bureau many thou-

hd dollars. :=: A warrant was issued In
htokly». for lohn K Madden for contempt of

reurt Justice Cochrane directed the Mor-
ton Trust Con «oany to '.«-mitt the receivers of
The Merchants' Trust Company to draw funds
to pay depositors a g3 par. cent dividend.
Dr. Hunter, president of th.» Normal College,
Wrought suit to <o!nr»l a «-orporatlon In which

¦ inn rested to How him to investigate
ils books.
THE WEATHER.Indications for to-day:

Partly cloudy. fr«»sli etist to southeast winds.
The temperature yesterday: Highest. 77 degrees;
west, ñ

IVe desire to remind our readers tvho are

about to leave the city that The Tiubine will
be sent by mail to any address in this country
or abroad, and address changed as often as

desired. Subscriptions may be given to your
regular dealer before leaving, or, if more

convenient, hand them in at The Tribine
Office.

See opposite page for subscription rates.

1Hi: ÏX800AXCB MQCiBTM 9COFB.
The Insurance investigating «.onimittee evi¬

dently hah ¦ light idea «jf its duty. It iik-.iiis to
be conservative and yet thorough. The recent
statement of Ni'iiator Armstrong cl«»arly differ-
«ntiutes its functions from thos.» «if »atasU uu-
tlioritic!» who have taken up one phase or an¬
other of the Iiio'iran«»«. case. The let:
«.oniuiittee is primarily concerned with end;
tanas in thf insurance companies only as they
may targneataa the aaai af new inn. It is not
clutrged with i. [sion of the companies
to secure ataVaasaaga to cxislin-,' law. Tiiat Is
Ute work of »Superiuteud«?nt Hendrkks. The
«.xaotion of restitutiou of anj diverted funds hy
<Jvil process is the duty of the Attorn. \ Gen-
eral, in which, so far h> th.- K-juitable society
;6 cou<r«rned, he will be supporte«! by its present
management, as la clearly shown by |*g remark- !
itfcle answer to the suit which be in¡.tltuted
The prosecution of auy persons who may Lave
violated the criminal law belongs to the Dis¬
trict Attorney. Incidentally, the Inquiry may
-<--T«-iop fads of lut« est t«> these gaMatas, as

."let Attorney Jerome recently indicated
Ü his suggestion to Justice Davy of the », -

gjHg need of a special ¿rand Jury in September.
JJr. Jerome, h clearly recognized the
true function of the committee, which is not
'o make*< .vide remedies.
fasf «.ataaiUtr«. will not follow this course

;QUt aiUfíqtf a^ i-^:«ii»e::rat)on. Ther.-
. ¡K-iite for ciirrlon

lias been wh«*tted. ITiej ..r. i,.,t inti >:<-d hi
!.e- j i. ,t I.¡ni stiiells. Th«» coin

flee which do«»s not turn its energies to th"
wanton ruining of reputations will be charged
with a purpose to alileîd somebo<iy. Already
aoava bbaar.ara Uajh» in their gwa miuda triad

and condemned certain of their enemies, and if
the committee does not ratify their verdict there
will be trouble. Nevertheless, we believe that
the great body of the people will ngroe that
the committee takes the right course and will
support it, so long as in following that conree

it proceeds without fear or favor with every
analysis which lu the end tuny show facts of
i onst met i ve usefulness.
Thus, for instance, there is the mysterious

MStLOsD loan. Now, If that were nieiely a case

where some illegal transact|SB BJsS to he un-

covered for the sake of "showing tip" some-
body ami subjecting him to scorn or proseeu-
tlou. we should say it was a matter for the
District Attorney, and no concern of the com-
mittee. It Is. however, a matter of common
talk that a considerable part of that money
went In the form of political contributions to
both partie». There Is a matter for legislation,
ninl It Is the obvious duty of the committee to
ansas the rumor to the l>ottoni, without regard
to the possibly disagreeable consequences t

collectors for either party. If it Basal that s

great corporation, whose funds are held in trust
for poiicyholders. has handed out money to

politicians, either to serve the selfish purposes
of its managers or to protect the eori»orntion
from political attack, It should recommend new j
laws to stop such practices. It cannot do this
without full knowk-d^e of the facts. Public
opinion will never he satisfied until all such
mysterious uses of insurance funds are revealed
and an appropriate remedy is devised. The
committee can safely disregard the jackals
whose only object If to disinter scandals, pro¬
vided that It firmly adheres to its policy of go¬
ing thoroughly Into every transaction which
suggests the possible need of a new law.

PEACE WITH REAÑ0X.
Another adjournment at Portsmouth gives re-

MsTSd hope of peace. It has commonly been
reckoned from the beginning that delay and de-
liberation would make for peace, and there are

obvious reasons why they should do so. They
do not, of course, assure it. But every addi¬
tional day or hour of calm consideration should
strengthen the irenlc impulses which are surely
present iu nil the envoys' minds, should increase
the desire for cessation of strife which we must
believe is felt by the governments which stand
behind the envoys, and should give opportunity
for more effective operation of that "common

sense of most" among the other nations of the
earth, which unquestionably Is altogether for

pence.
The other day. It Is told, a prominent member

of the Japanese delegation said that Russia
wanted peace with honor, and Japan wanted
peace with justice; and the two were not in-
compatible. His descriptions and his Judgment
were commendably correct. But "honor" and
"justice" are too often.and are probably in this
case.subjective termR. Russia has her own in¬

terpretation of honor, and Japan her own of
Justice; and the Interpretation of the one is not

accepted by the other. What Is needed la that
the two shall come together on a ground of

practical reasonableness, and thus make peace
with reason.

It may not be amiss to sny, with all kindness
and impartiality, that the exercise of reason, or

of reasonableness, apparently needs especially
to be commended to Russia; If not to the Rus¬
sian envoys, then to the Russian government,
under whose direction they are acting. We can-

not believe the civilized world would approve
or condone a failure of the peace conference on

the ground that Russia would not concede the
principle of Indemnity lest her "honor" be luí-
paired. We do not believe the nations would j
regard that as a reasonable ground for Russia
to maintain at the cost of renewal of the war.

The payment of an excessive Indemnity might
well be objected to. But for Russia, after practi-
cally confessing, as she has done, that she was

in the wrong in the war, or else that she is hope¬
lessly beaten In It, to choose a renewal and lu- J
dellnlte continuation of the war rather than
agree to the principle of indemnity, regardless
of the amount, would create a most painful im-
pression throughout the world, and an imprès- ¡
slon not favorable to the government that took
so unreasonable a stnntl.
The Inner history of these peace negotiations

is not yet known to the world. Some day, doubt¬
less. It will be. When it is, we have no doubt
that it will be seen. In a light convincing to the
world, that President Roosevelt has in an ex-

ceptional manner made appeal not to passion ¡
nor to pride, not to a vague and indefinable
abstraction of "honor," and certainly not to
sordid cupidity, but directly and forcibly to
pure reason.to that reason which should be the i
dominant spirit of every international confer-
ence. If his npi>enls to reason should unhappily
fail, the world. In the approaching time of reve¬

lation, would know where to place the awful re¬

sponsibility. But we are unwilling to believe
they will fall. We must believe that when the
envoys meet again to-morrow reason will be
fully enthroned at Portsmouth, and also at St.
Petersburg and Tokio, and that before this new

.ask ends we shall see made a peace that wiil
comply with the requirements of both honor j
and Justice because It Is inspired with reason.

PEXXSYLYAMA'S OPPORTUNITY.
Public opinion In Pennsylvania is beginning

to demand a radical amendment of that state's

imperfect and antiquated election laws. The

exposure by Mayor Weaver's new Director of
Public Safety of the outrageous padding of the

Philadelphia poll lists has naturally led to a de-

niand for regulations under which dead men

and straw men will not constitute from one-llfth.
to one-fourth of the voting strength of a com-

Matty. It has been shown that in Philadelphia
alone from 50,<)00 to tiO.OO«» bogus votes have
beeu cast at recent elections; and doubtless
frauds which the Philadelphia ring politicians
Cassai it so safe and easy to perpetrate have
been imitated In other machine ridden cities.

Pennsylvanians who wish to see these dishonest
practices made impossible are urging the im¬
mediate enactment of modern election laws.
The legislature is not in session, and will not
convene again in regular cours«- until January,
1007. Pressure is therefore being brought to
bear on Governor I'ennypacker to induce him to
call an extraordinary session this fall or next
winter so that the new laws can be made opéra¬
me l.y Xoveinltor. ISM, A Governor anil Rep¬
resentatives in Congress are to be voted for
next year, and it is highly desirable thut they
should be clioseii In accordance with the time
honored Republican principle of a free ballot
and a fair count.
The Hon. TI.odihk V. Cooper, a former Repre¬

sentative In Congress and a political leader of
the older school, has Just published In his news¬

paper, The Media American," an appeal for
an extra session of the legislature and the pass¬
age of a personal registration act. He says
that Governor I'ennypacker cttn do the state no

greater service than to co-operate promptly and
heartily in the movement to recast an outgrown !
election system. The Governor himself is on
record as favoring the passage of a personal
n -lrfition measure. He stmngly reconinienile.l

lion of that sort in hi- messai;,. n» the;
tora i: m January; but that body, d>|arrail

by the influence of the Philadelphia bosses, neg¬
lected bis counsel. But the Philadelphia ma-
chine has been wrecked and its power in st.it-
politics has been broken. Reyond any .pies
tion, the legislature would not now venture to
;. ;..-.. tbe relief usk.-.l by the friends of the re

form measures. Only two arguments nri' basa]
r-.-.i openly to discredit the extra session
projei t. One is ib.-it it would involve an ex¬

penditure of IStsVOraSj Md tap other |s that it
might delay tbe completion of the new State
Capitol; but these considerations are trivial
compared with tbe public results to be achieved
ttiTQuiu U) astra lepaifm, sod It 1* to p* beared !

tliut Governor lVnnypaeker will not be swerve«!
from I clear duty by promptings of p«-rsounl
cfiiivenlonce or ¡i».iinywise »'conoiny.
Pennsylvania luis, in fact, neglected too Ion«

to throw the B. cessai y safeguards about the
bitllot box. The state tolerates u parochial elec
toral system which may have been good enough
fifty years ago, but which, with the growth of
the larger cities, has now become obsolete.

IVrmanent voting lists, on which a name stands
unmolested so long as any one pays tin» p-dl
tax charged against it. are an absurdity outside
HM villages and country districts. Annual per¬
sonal registration is the only cure for the frauds
which have been practised on so gigantic a s«»ale
in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania lags behind Its
contemporaries in countenancing lax election
niethotlR. It should take the first opportunity
to purge Its voting lists and put its ballot box
.¿tuflers out of business.

WHITE MOUNTAIN FORESTS.
Attention has occasionally been called to the

fact that a large part of the White Mountain
forests. Including practically all on Mount
Washington, 1ms passed into the ownership of
a commercial corporation, which will presentlv
begin a work of wholesale destruction. Al¬
ready some areas have been denuded, and,
while the company Is not hastening with the
work of spoliation, but very commendably
seems Inclined to give a n»asonable opportunity
for the purchase and preservation of the trnct
as a forest preserve, it appears certain that un¬

less speedy action Is taken the near future will
see Irreparable harm Inflicted upon some of the
noblest scenery on the America n continent.
No one who has stood upon Mount Wlllard

and looked down the tremendous defile of The
Notch to the distant cone of Chocorua, or who
has gazed from Red Bench across that seem¬

ingly illimitable sen of binh and pine to the
serried rnmpnrt of the Presidential Hange, or

who has peered wonderingîy from the crest of
Mount Washington into the Great Gulf's un-

fathomable gloom, can without a passionate re-

volt regard the meuace of such vandalism as

would sweep those slopes bare of their arboreal
covering. From the point of view of the lover
of nature it would be a sacrilege; from that
of the thousands who yearly repair thither for
health or pleasure It would be an unspeakable
calamity.
From the practical, pecuniary point of view

the destruction of those forests would be mon¬

strously foolish. It would be profitable to those i
who did the job, but to some immeasurably
greater interests It would be ruinous. Millions
of dollars are now yearly poured Into New-
Hampshire by tourists and summer visitors,
ami the spoliation of the forests would greatly
deplete that golden flood. Nor would the dam-

age be only local, among the mountains them¬
selves. There would be u disastrous effect ex¬

tending far to east aud west and south, even

beyond the boundaries of the state, along the
courses of the rivers which rise In the White
Hills; for the Saco, the Ammonoosuc and the

Petuigew asset would be transformed from be¬
neficent and constant streams into capricious
things, now running dry and now swelled Into

ungovernable and destructive torrents.
New-York has done much, to her credit and

profit, to preserve the North Woods of the Adi¬
rondack region. The forests of the White
Mountains are no less precious, but In some

respecta are of even greater Interest. It may
be problematic whether the comparatively small
and poor State of New Hampshire can do un¬

aided what the Empire State has found no easy
task. It would be immeasurably harder for

New-Hampshire to rescue and to protect the
White Mountains than for New-York to save

the Adirondack«. But In some way and by some¬

body the good work should and must be done.

CARSEGIE LIBRARIES AS EXAMPLES.
Those who may have found the doors of some

of the older libraries closed, perhaps of ueees-

sity. during a part of the summer, may take
comfort in the fact that the Carnegie librarl«»s
of the city have not yet had to go out of service
in order to permit of housecleanlng. Any one

visiting these libraries will find their doors hos¬

pitably open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. in summer¬

time, while some are open later In winter. A
visit to them will also reveal the fact that, not¬

withstanding hot weather and the many attrac¬
tions the outdoor resorts and the beaches afford,
there is always an eager throng of patrons,
young and old, who an» availing themselves of
the fine facilities which have recently been put
within their reach. Even Mr. Jerome, were he
to visit a Carnegie library these sultry nights
hours after the big libraries of New-York are

closed, and see the thnmg of boys and girls,
young men and young women, as well as older
persons, looking at the volumes on the shelves
and making their selections by the aid of per-
sonal investigation, or observe them in the ad¬
mirably lighted reference and reading rooms,
where the latest papers and periodicals as well
as the newest books are available, would prob¬
ably be eonvlm-ed that he spoke rashly at Chati-
tanqna when he affirmed that New-York does
not need the Carnegie libraries.
The fact of the matter is that, as regards g«»n

eral culture, and not with reference to the
specialist, tag Carnegie libraries already seem

likely to ex«-el lu usefulness the big central
libraries. They strike the mite of modernity
both In building arrangements and in library
management. and if one were Inclined to
prophecy it would bo a safe prediction that the
methods of the big libraries will eventually be
modernized by these new universities of books,
each one of which Is becoming already a centre
of healthful Influence to the part of the city in
which it Is situated. Of course, no one would
demand or expect that old, rare and sometimes
almost priceless volumes be open to the Inspec¬
tion and handling of every one, but, aside from
these anil the restrictions necessary in case of
certain classes of books, there is no reason why
patenas should not be treated as liberally and as

Intelligently in the older libraries as they are in
those which are springing up all over greater
New-York.

I'ROSPFCTISG FOR IHAVOXOs.
Mr. David Draper, a geologist who is familiar

with the region in South Africa in which dia-
monds are found, has come to the United States
to search for such stones here. Hitherto retry
few have been discovered in this country, anil
none of thorn were large. Still, the fact that
some have been found contains a grain of en-

couragement. It would be rash to assume thut
Mr. Draper will fall.
The hunt for diamonds is embarrassed by a

lack of definite indications of their normal en¬
vironment. Many of those obtained in India
and South America were hidden in gravel that
was obviously at a great distance from the place
in which they had originally been deposited.
The Transvaal diamonds are Imbedded In a
peculiar clay, which la disposed In vertical
"pipes." There has also been a wide diversity
of opinion as to the method by which diamonds
are formed. Of late there has been a growing
belief in the theory tha. the material of which
they are «-ompose«! was subje«-t«>d to intense hen
before cryatallhtatlea w.is possible, alolsaan'a
experiments a dozen years ago partly continued
that hypothesis, ¡t was only by emplovlug an
electric furnace thut the distinguished French
daaaMBf could dissolve opaque carbon In molten
steel as a preliminary t., obtaining a transpar
cut product. There.u.oii mineralogists cau.e to
think that In the South. Africa,, dim,.on,| ij.ids
they perceived ev Iden.-es of volcanic forces The
few stones which Met« picked ,,|> in Mie'hitr.in
and adjacent states wer., imbedded in material
Which is believed to have !,.-.'. fr«W|m|ajJ fnm)
Canada by the great ice sheet whh»h once cov¬
ered the northern part of the country. Such
rurroundiogs, howerer, did not militate strongly

.gainst the theory of volcanic origin. It Ü ¦*

..lik-h Hint the« were earrM by a^acaarahaas-
,|m|s if not thousands, of miles from their

birthplace. To determine where that was is a

hunier üisk Iban any geologist or mineralogist
is inclined to Undertake Looking for the source

of tbe Michigan stones is at present out of the

question.
i i.imonds luve been found south oj the Ohio

River and also in North Carolina. 'Ibes.-, too.

may have been manufactured by vol,-nul«- action

at some remote period of tbe earth's history, but

it is doubtful whether they ever ramo from
Canada. Mr. Draper think, that Aasassf¦ «lia
moods have come from severa! Independent
sources. Accordingly he v. ill not go to Canada,
or even to Michigan, on his prospecting tour.

His observations, it is asserted, will begin In
Kentucky, aud possibly they may be exten,¡ed
to North Carolina, l'or this seurch his own

wide experience undoubtedly qualities him to
an exceptional degree; but his chance of sueco-»s

bas certainly not been impaired by his .-outer
ence with I>r. George V. Kaax, who is probably
the foremost Amcri.-an atfthortt« on gems.

Automobile owners with a mania for speed
records could do the public a good turn by tatt¬
ing up the airship. There Is more room aloft
and the risks to the operator are even more ex¬

tensive and more hazardous.

The Mayor of Atl-mta evidently did not know
"where he was at" at Toledo, but Atlanta"s
Council will inform him.

The Hon. Champ Clark cornea to the rescue of
Democracy with the announcement that. If no

one else will take the Job of running as Démo¬
cratie candidate for the Presidency, he will run

himself and keep it up indefinitely. It is to be

feared the Democracy will not be so much en¬

couraged by this prospect as Mr. Clark feels it

should be.

The destruction of an oil ship in consequence
of a stroke of lightning raises an Interesting
question. Why didn't her steel mast serve as a

lightning rod, and save her from destruction?
Was there a barrier of non-conducting material
at the bottom of the mast which prevented a

free escape of the electric charge Into the water?
If so. a blazing arc would have been formed,
and that would have ignited any combustible
stuff which was Immediately adjacent. Other¬
wise.jn theory, at least.the vessel should have

been Immune.
».-

The owners of the Park Theatre In Brooklyn
have decided to close the house rather than un¬

dertake the expense of making the repairs and
changes which were required. So many new

nlaces of amusement have been opened In re¬

cent years that a playhouse must be managed
with exceptional skill and judgment to have
a reasonable expectation of profit.

The Foresters of America oy their unanimous
vote in favor of excluding the Japanese asva
shown beyond a doubt that they are still "in
the woods."

Federal officials have taken up the leakage
sad misuse of cotton figures with admlrah'e
energy, and it now seems probable that the
manipulators who have mide lnrge profits on

the information furnished them will find them¬
selves In a sad plight when they are brought to
trial.

We are told by "The New York Times" that
"George B. McClellan Is as sure to be the next
Mayor as he is to live until Election Day." Tet
Professor Moore was complaining only the other
day about the degeneracy of the wishbone school
of prophets In weather and politics.

THE TALK Of THE DAY.

The American habit of irony Is perhaps nowhere
more conspicuously shown than In the lonely des¬
erts of the West. A correspondent of "The Chicago
Record-Herald" reports finding in Death Valley
signs reading, "Keep Off the Grass," "Please Do
Not Pluck the Flowers." The names of the towns

show the same habit of mind In the Inhabitants.
There are Saratoga Springs, Arctic City. Siberia.
Snowline, lee rave, Tlmberllne. Plegah and others.
Then airain we have Sodom and Gomorrah. Ash
Meadow.;. Infernal Flats. Furnace Creek. Funeral
Mountain and so on. There Is a large sign In
Death Valley, reading a* follows:

a-_-

Saratoga Spring»,
Christmas Dry. 1900.

Twenty mllen fr. m wood.
Twenty miles from water.

Forty feet from hell.
Hod Mess our home.

Tienne kesp ..IT the «-rags.
Pont waste the water.

*-«.
"The last line," says the correspondent." Is full

of satire which Is not appreciated by those who do
not know the facts. 8aratoga Springs is one of the
freaks of Death Valley, and has probably caused
more profanity than anything else In this region.
The waters are clear as crystal and they bubble uo
from a deep, sandy basin like a wellsprhtg of Joy.
But the? are strongly Impregnated with sulphur
and other minerals, are tepid In temperature, and
act instantly like an emetic upon any one who
drinks them."

"Do you know why chickens are the most devoutof all fowls?" asked Governor Hoch of a coloredpreacher who had called upon him for a subscrip¬tion.
"N'o. sah. Goveneh; why am It?"
"Because more of them go into the ministry "

.(Kansas City Journal.

The hardy Boor voortrekkers had a fine sense of
poetry in naming places In South Africa. In the
Transvaal there 1° a place which rejoices in the
name of Waachteenbt itjebeldeboschfonteln. "It is a
name," says a Cape Town exchange, "which speaks
of leisure; whose gentle invitation to the thirsty
traveller to rest a little by the brook beneath the
cool shade of the tree calls up at once the thought
of a green oasis in a dry and barren land.'"

Sorrow of It.."More trouble." sighed McNuttvpntiing on his coat. "If It ain't one thing it's an¬other."
"What's the matter now?" queried his g.iod wife"More labor troubles." answered McNutty"Not another lockout. I hope." said the partnerof his sorrows.
"No. it's worse than that." answered the allegedhead of the house. "Th- boss has yielded an.l I've

got to go to work again.''.(Chicago N. as

Pome one once remarked to Edward D. Sohler. the
Boston lawyer, that he had read in a paper that a
dead whale driven ashore at NsatVCSSl contained
in Its stomach a pair of boots marked "J." Mr
Sohler Instantly replied: "They probably belonged
to Jonah, and he must have left th.m when he
stepped out."

RECIPE FOR A SERIAL.
(See th« machine made fiction running In certain dailies J
A maid.or wife.or widow.with red hairAnd a cool cheek und pale;
Bright, mocking wit (not s.-t doers anywhere).Great, glinting eyes, soft laces. Jewels iarr

And Doucet gowns, that trail.
A man of mark, who's In the Cabinet,

And has the nntlon's ear;
His hands are clenched, his face l* white and set.The red haired siren he cannot forget.

But has a wife.dear, dear!

The wife's a mirad» of womankind.
All wrongs.and gracious curves,

Tho' suffering such agonies of mind
Thrtt secretly she weeps herself half blind.Her beauty she preserves.
A close lipped, strong Jawed Monarch of FinanceCynical, ruthless, tall;
AH gold, save iron will and steely glance,
lie winks.the markets rise snd then, perchanceHe yawns.and down they fall.
Add now some dukes and marquises, to taste.

And "extra" I»dise, please,
A wicked foreign prince.dark eyes, small waist.
A lot of love and commas, too, misplaced,

And not a few of thine! !
Then let your puppets give their show, where'er

it's really «-mart t<> he;rturtinghsan, aseot Hasls, an.i Mayfatr,Yacht, motor car, balloon s.a. .-.uih ,m,i sir,Sahara am! 1'are.-
Sort 'em and dust 'em, when their task Is o'er;Fresh nasMOi of ...inse. the) ii need,A coat of paint, maybe.and then, once more,In "Dally Thrills they'll figure. ..« before.

And be that runs (to catch his train) roar read.
-{Punch.

About People and Social Incidents,
NEW-YORK SOCIETY,

Society is at the present moment busily engaged
discussing the changes In tt.e plans with regard to

the visit .-f the Kngüsh cruiser squadron under the
command of Admirai Prince I»uls »>f Battenberg
All r reparations had i.e. ri mad-- to welcome the

fleet here in N.w-Yo:k. and UM OB rsaaSBBSSSl
it is to ..ill Instead hi Newport some time In Octo¬

ber has < daal of dismay, tor the
Newport season will »hen Bt at B* BSgl Most of

the eSsss haar* an ta .¦!... aad UM ¦<¦

at Belrn-.nt Park *-ilt have brought pe-.ple lack to

their country houses on Long Island and elsew

near New-York. True, there a*)
' the. fash¬

ionable set who »:il return to Newport In October
and reopen their villas there for the ten days
which the visit of the fleet Is to last. But it w.ll

be at th- rest of no little Inconvenience nsi tro

It h Just possible, h-.wev-r. that the visit of Prince

Caá** and his ships to New-York may merely be

deferred, and that It muy. after all. tak- place,
but nt a asnea later date th»n asSgassgfcl intended.
perhaps In the latter part ' N- **S

Meanwhile Newport's Biases rS drawing to I

lose, although the next ten days will be ga>

crowded with enter'alnments. beginning wah Mr-

Vanderbllfs ball at The Breakers to-morrow night
It will be like th. Baal flare-up of the candle I

it goes out. Several weil known people. taaanst
have alrendv left Newport Mr. and Mrs. G. G.

Haven have g..ne to Las** for the fall. Mr. and

Mr*. William Starr Miller wl!l close thtir villa on

TTiihlBUSJ aad *J* to their place at Staatsbu'-g-on-
the-Hudson. while Harold Vanderbilt and Mr. and

.Mrs. William R Leeds are a* George c- BoXút 9

houseboat on the Bay of Quinte. Others up in

Canada, and particularly on the St Lawrence, are

Mr and Mrs. Columbus O'lX Iselln. Comnvniore

Frederick G. Bourne, of the New-York Yacht Club,

and Mr and Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt. who BSN

tertaining a house, party to-day at the Julien T.

Davies place at Cedar Island.

Saratoga's season is likewise nearing its end, and

most of the contingent of New-York society who

had gone there for the races have returned. Mrs.

Macsar. who has been there since the beginning

of the month with her children, occupying the

Henry Hilton place, will leave there to-morrow for

Harbor Hill, her home ft Roslyn. where she will

remain throughout the fall, and within th.- r-xt

fortnight or so most of her neighbors there will

have opened their country houses for lbs autumn.

Indeed, the New-York suburban season is begin¬

ning early this year, and bids fair to be both long
and brilliant.

A large number of wedding.i are scheduled for

the next four weeks. On Wednesday next the mar¬

riage of Miss Ethel Jacquelln to Joseph F. Stout

will take place at Mendham, If, J. Andrew Stout

will be his brother's best man, and the bride will

be attended by Mrs. Robert B. Barry. Jr.. and Miss

Aline Jacquelln. The ceremony will be followed by
a reception given by Mrs. John H. Jacquelln at

the Somerset Inn. at Bernardsville. where she Is

spending the summer with her daughters.

The wedding of Miss Florence Fargo to Frederick

Wheeler will take place next Saturday at the

Fargo camp on Leon Lake, in the Adirondacks.
while here in town. Miss Gwendolen Hawthorne,
daughter of Julian Hawthorne, the novelist, will

be married to Michael A. stlttaal.a at the Church
of the New Jerusalem, in East sha St.

Next week St. George's. StuyvesaM Square, will

be the scene of the wedding of Chati** B. How-

land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Howland, of

West 9th-st.. to Miss Virginia Lazarus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lazarus, of Fast Wth-st.,
and on the Thursday following Lawrence F. Ab¬

bott, son of the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, will
marry Miss Winifred Buck, daughter of Dr. Albert

Buck, at her father's country place at Bayport,
Long Island.

Miss Mildred Barclay's wedding to S. Oakley
Vander Poel, Is set for Septembe- H at St. Andrew's
Dune Church, at Southampton, Long Island. Miss
Barclay, who was one of the debutantes of last
winter, and a daughter of Henry A. Barclay, who
died so suddenly at his house. In Washington
Square last spring, will have as her bridesmaids
Miss Nannie Brown, Miss Beatrice Morgan. BBSS
Frances Dickinson and Miss Louise Kobbe, while
Miss C ira Barclay will be her sister's maid of
honor.

Miss Mary Sand's wedding to Lorillard Spencer,
jr.. will take place at Newport on September 1$.
The bridegroom comes of old Colonial stock, and
among his ancestors is Ambrose Spencer, who was

Chief Justice of New-York in the early part of
the last century; Captain William Spencer. U. S. N..
to whom Congress presented a sword of honor for
his gallantry In the naval engagement with the
British on Lake Champlain, and Stephen Whitney,
one of the most celebrated of the old New-York
merchants. His aunt. Prlncess Vlcovaro. of the
historic Roman house of Cencl. was the first Ameri¬
can woman to receive the appointment of Dame du
Valais to Queen Margherita of Italy.

Then, on September 23. Mrs. Oliver Harrtman's
bnther, Francis C. Carley. of the New-York Stock
Exchange, will be married to Miss Irene ivlng. at

Rldgefield, Conn where the mother of the bride
has a country place. No date has as yet been set
for the weddings of Reginald Ronalds to Miss Thorn
Strong, and of William Brock Shoemaker to Miss
Ella De Peyster although It Is understood that
they will take place some time In September. But
that of Miss Frederica Webb to Ralph Pulitzer will
occur at Shelburne, Vt.. In October.

Mrs. Helen Morton, after visiting her sister, Mrs
Wll'lam Corcoran Eustis. at Fllerslte-on-the-Hud-
son. and her other sister. Mrs. Winthrop Ruther-
furd. at her country place at Tranquillity. N. J.. ha«
gone to the Adirondacks. to stay with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. I.evi I'. Morton, at their camp there.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Forbes McCreery have~r?-
tssasd from Europe, and are at Cedarhurst for the
remainder of the season.

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Karle Stevens have rented
their house. No. 48 West 38th-9t_. to Dr. W.olam
Kyle, and will occupy Mrs. William Henry Me-
Vlckar's house next winter.

The Rev. Dr. Donald Sage Mackay is at Blue
Hill, Me.

Announcement Is made of the engagement of
Miss Susue Hall, daughter of Mrs. John
to Boyce Metcalf. Mrs. Hall, who Is a sister of Dr
Francjs DehifiV.d, spends the winters at he.- house
In 36th-st. and the summers at Bernardsville She
was one of the organizers and for several years
managed the Tuesday Evening Dancing classes,
which subsequently developed into the Frtday
dunce».

Lord and Lady Cheylesmore's visit to America
has been very brief, for they sailed yesterday for
England. Throughout their entire visit they have,
been the guests of Lady Cheylesmore's mother
Mrs. Francis Ormond French, .it Newj>. r!
several luncheons and dinners were given in their
honor by Mr and Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt.

I.ord Falconer, son of the Earl of Klntore. is at
Newport, staying with the Dutch Charge d'Affaires
and the Baroness de Tuyll. at the summer quar¬
ters of the Legation of the Netherlands.

Senator and Mrs Chauncey M Derew have left
town for the Briar Cliff, at Soarboro-on-the-
Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs Reginald VanderP'.R will entertain
Mr and Mrs. Holis H. Hunnewell at Sandy Point
Farm, their pla-e near Newport during the New-
;¦..: lb-, -.¦ s- .,

M* Mis Reginald Vanderbilt will Ki
dinner <!,;,, lot her sister.

Worthington Whliehouse who Is stnylng with
Mrs Var.d.rMlt at la* Breakers will ¡e.ul the
cotillon at the ball whl.-h she give- |
taatti na Maa Oradss «sashs-MM Baanaal
Foi ter au.) Mr- -, :1 y. ,-_ wi!
A:,..-i lean \ i s- ¿' ¦¦

ala m aunas ofl Um a

Horas ..-oí gas, s-, .v. .. upy tt
good deal of (he atte \

during the c. mlng nu.mh Thai a' N.-w;. rt next
week will constitute the tlr-.ale ..f the summe, vu-

son there, and among th« others will be those of
Lenox. Southampton, Uoeheu. Morris«»*?* £**.

nardrMiaS. as«*, of conr**, thus- of Mineóla gas
White Plains, which will, from -Me ro«T)t or Maw

" foanlas a_a
' the entire lot. Nor mvst aha Baa».

Show at Ce«a»rh.:fiit. .n«Js of the sMea-
away Hunt Clu:> rx» ..t.ó-'eo ! ~SMa»
weak, and will he followed .how, san-a
«a«aa»Mea to be a great succcsa.

Brasa Phlaanar and Miss Louise Falconer aaaht
yesterday from Cherbourg for Phss Taaa» .-ingas
their arriva! 'rie w»ek »m ^^
their parents. Mr und Mrs. W. ML F.ticr.aig. a
Lake Mohor.k. N. Y.. for the "aaoa.

SOCIAL NOTE3 FROM NEWPORT.
rr?v "¿ei^raph .

Newport. ft t . Aus »4 | aMasj
Newport was to-i.uy at ' -he ban

' the Maa tier" was \
hugs
mornirsr. a:.I th:- *SBai

«Va th ban m
the. nicht b« i «xy«a>
aatm
wh«n th'Tf w< re .1 ¦
which
School Ctrl si

nd of t-¦ -ilnner«!.
eswaastions ji
Astor' t jUjh
Mrs. Jamea P. Karasaehaa, -,ey Warna,
Mr. ar..'. M; «. Hayal Ph.-lp.-. I aha
E. «saiana Marsa < -¦..:...: .-.r... jMe^
Asgar. Mr .... Mr« í [.. V m A '4 aha
Ogden Mill». Mr and Mr« <'ralg Mddle. Mr. aad
Mrs. QaaSaM B d* For«-«-. Mr. and Mr-, J.-unes W
A. lasaastse*. Canter HiMbcacb
Worthingtoii WhsSaaMSSM and E. aSafhu Taller.
Following the dinner ther» wa.« a musical, for
which a numii»r of other guests came !n. the aïïhast
hetns; the French baryton«». M '.I'tave Borda,
and the accompanists Alfred G. Lsskgiay, oa gas
^.lano, ami Miss Jessamine
The musical was held in the ballroom
A dance was River. MbM R 1

Uns Morse at Villa Rosa, which -va.-« largely
tended hv the eottag«
Mrs. Phillr» Lydia gave a dinner, which waa

!nwe.< hv musí' ard dancing. The affair was

in honor sf «Msn A.ost.-i. Mrs, Lydig's si«'
Cottage dinners were also grasa rig hf

Mrs V.". F'.tziiuirh Whiter, .use. Mrs. Richard g.
Wilson, jr.. Mrs. George 3. Scott. Mrs. F. O.
Knn.-h and Mrs. Alfred G Vanderbllt.
This afternoon VsSaante P^ristny »nfrtalned M

luncheon at Bellevue Lodge, and Mrs. SumnM
Gerard ¡cave a picnic out In the country to a num¬
ber of guests.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Beach are the guests of JET.

and Mrs. Joseph Harrtman.
Kenneth B. Buda and Newton Rae of N'ew-T^ra.

are the Kuests of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbil; at Th«
She entertained at dinner tiu.s evening

for vot.ng people.

NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
[By Telegraph M The Tribune. ;

Tuxedo Park. X Y Au?. »..Delicti-fully eaof
weather, with fresh northwest breeses. lo-day fa¬
vored the Tuxedo cottagers for their week's end
entertainments, and :n consequence a gnr
came out to spend Sunday. The warm we

the early part of th»- week prevented many front

returning to their cottages, hut by the second M«Mk
in September almost ell will be back.
Several house parties were given to-d.iy. f-> lower;

by dinners. Among the hosis wer- Mr and Mr*
H. 3. Redmond. Mr. and Mrs. Hurr« F.i.inesiock
Mr and Mrs. lohn G. Elliott. Mr and Mrs. George
F. Baker. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Layn?. Jr., Mr ar.u

Mr* W, M V. Hoffman, and Mr. and Mrs. P
Lorillard. who returned from Newport on

day and entertained a large party at aaMaaa I ,-

night at Keewaydln.
Mr and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander and family.

who returned last week from abroad, have goat« to

California for aeverai weeks. They will open their
Tuxedo villa for the autumn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Vatable have arrived at their

Tuxedo villa, on Weewah Lake, and Miss Etoise U
Bréese has open«?d Nuando.
Among other cottage arrivals ar» Mrs. A. TA

Henry and Miss Henry. Charles E. Sampson. Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Frelinghuysen and the Rev. and
.Vr« George William Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kent and Mr '.nd afra.

Herbert C. Pell are spending several weeks at îtew-
port. and Mr. and Mrs. George L. Ronalds are in
the White Mountains until September.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Halsey. who hav» bean

abroad during the summer, will open their Tuxedo
house early In September, and Mrs. Georg» E>
Dodge and Miss Dodge will occupy their new cot¬
tage, on Tuxedo Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kelly Prentice have returned to

the McKlm cottage.
Other arrivals include O. J. Brand. Mr. and Mrs

Ernest L. Conant. of Havana: Lamar Lyrdes,
John R. Durdap. John C. Breckenridge. J. C. Lad,
J. H. Kernochan, G. M. Wyr.kop and Mrs. W}-rtMfc
Mrs. Stephen P. P. Pell. Mrs. Lawrence B. EEs-
man. Miss Lemoyne. Philip O. Mills, Miss E L
Bréese. James F. Fielder and Newbold Leroy
Edgar.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[By Telegraph to The Trlb-me-l

Lenox. Mass.. Aug. 26..A ciloir comp«Dsa»a rf
members of the summer colony will sing at Trinltr
Church Sunday during the vacation of the vested
choir. It will include Miss Josephine Durand. l"«gM
Cottenet. Miss Evelyn Sloane. Mrs. Wilbur K.
Mathews. Mrs. Frank E. Stursls. M-s. E.'w.u--i
Witherspcxm. Miss Cornelia Barnes, Mi«.« S
Mtss Cameron. Miss Mllnea. the Misses Conatanca
and Emily Bacon. Miss Emily Grugan. Mrs. Bell,
William B. O. Field. Samuel Fr.>t'-;nttham. WnTfeuB
G Clifford. Clark G. Voorhees. Harold and L
Arrow-smith. Joseph W Burden and Gewrge A.
Mole.
The body of Arthur Sturgls Dixey. who

month In Seoul, Corea, where he was
refary of the Cnited States Legation ur.di
lster Morgan, will be brought to Lenox : r burial
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C DtMag and Misa n isiiaisst
I>lxey. who are abroad, will sail for X
the body early in October, and the funeral t Mr
Dixey will be held In Trinity Church hi Leno»
that month.
Mrs Archibald Hopkins and Walter Lawrenca. trf

New-York, are guests of Mr. and Mrs\L
Adams.
M I Samuel Russell entertained at luncheon .¦»

da\ for Mrs. Walter Cutting, of Pittsrlcld.
«flags. O'Beirne. of the British Embassy will start

to-morrow morning for New-York. He wir. sail
on Tuesday for Southampton. Walter B.
counsellor ot the embassy. Is ea arm»

»x to-morrow.
Cricket teams as- v Sir Mortimer rbirani

and William U. « >. t larga
gallery at Elm Court this afternoon

F. Augustus Schermerhora, of New-Y ~k. Ma
guest of Mrs. Ellen Auilimm v for a I

Sir Mortimer Duran«! an.i Captain Henry M-
Durand have * utered the annual I touraaV
ment, whtcli will open next Tuesd.tv mornteg.
Walter J. Travis has written that he will not Do
able to compete.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sloan entertained at dinner

this evening at Wvndhurst.
MMa H r> parsona has gone t<< Bar Harbor,

where she Is a guest of Mr and Mrs. Merr'.s K.
Jcsup.
The Mlaaaa Georgette and Constance Folsom »MS

visitln« friends In «".arrlsotis, X. T
Btur Mortimer Durand and his s. HenT

M. Dvrand. were tl»*d to-day f.«r the Saturday
handicap cup at the Lasten Kolf links, with n«;
scores of 74. They will play off on Mon.lay for the

Liitdaey F^-fax. Samuel Froth: turham.
William .' WlniatS

B netd and Edward R. Wharton were
the contestants.

PRINCE LOUIS VISITS NIAGARA
Tt ronto, Ont, Aug :.' -Pr.:-.-.. '.. I '»''

tenburg went to Nlajtara Falla to-«iay. aocompaiîdsd
»iy Klrknatrlck and a few Invited ru«*«*

On Thursdc \ | !ea%*«»
> for Quebec, wh.r. '

ron. The fleet leaves Saturday. I r

tour of the Maritime Provln ,vhi-h It ai
salt for United States waters

Niagara 1 Au«. 2a..Prince L«iu*s and
hla party ar shortly after roca In thetr

.road. Theg
B >t once aa ¦ special car >n thS

i> down the Canadlaa s»da»
bridge to Aan d thraMga

ii owe gorge was keen'.. by thS
*.>. Pr>s*f

Louis and his party were antartulned at l~*rMhgaa
î "¦

spent in an Inspection of the power ,'lanta >¦»'. -;^
«'»anadian aide, the return trip v«# T«K«>a«<e.
made IS ta in ths aftarpooa


